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  The office or practice associated with the referral will also benefit from the referral
of the Avanta System. The office or practice will receive one free month of Hardware
Maintenance, credited to their statement, or if their hardware is not currently covered,
we will provide our excellent hardware support free of charge for one month.

 A referral is counted when an Avanta client or any employee of that client directly
refers the Avanta System to a doctor, office manager or billing service who then chooses
to purchase the Avanta System.

 An Avanta client or any employee of that client who directly refers the Avanta System
to a party who then chooses to purchase the Avanta System will receive a $250 gift
certificate to either Amazon.com or Nordstrom.

At Avanta we appreciate the loyalty that our clients have demonstrated over the years and in
turn are rewarding that loyalty by introducing the new Avanta Referral Rewards (ARR) pro-
gram.

We currently receive a number of new system sales from client referrals of the Avanta Sys-
tem, to doctors and office managers who are unhappy with their current system and/or
support. We pride ourselves in the industry leading support we provide, and are confident
knowing that our product matches up with the best. Our new Referral Rewards program will
be even more incentive to promote our great product and services to your friends and col-
leagues.

Below is a basic outline of how the new Avanta Referral Rewards program is works. How-
ever, if you have any questions or suggestions on how we can make this system work even
better for you, please feel free to e-mail or give us a call.
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